
Hugo Hedgehog
Snuggle up for a nap with me in Cosy Corner or help me make 
special creations in arts and crafts with my spikes. When I’m not 
dozing I have fun making the best snowballs with my own body.
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is Bertie Bat
Hi, my name

Fifi Fox
I’m sporty and cheeky so treasure hunts and 
bumboarding with Snow Club are my favourite things 
of all. (My tail’s brilliant for balance when I’m skiing 
and) my keen sense of smell helps me to find my 
favourite treats, even under the snow.

Hugo Hedgehog
Snuggle up for a nap with me in Cosy Corner or help 
me make special creations in arts and crafts with my 
spikes. When I’m not dozing I have fun making the 

best snowballs with my own body..

Orla Owl
I have the best singing voice (if I say so myself) 
for all the Esprit songs and I adore helping the Snow 
Rangers bring stories to life at Cocoa Club. Share your 
favourite book with me in the book corner.

and these are my friends

Hugo Hedgehog activity pack

Hi, I’m Hugo the Hedgehog and I’ve put some fun activities together below to keep you entertained 
this week. You will need help from your parents to get you started as there are some tricky bits to 
do. 

Activity One 
Corn Flour Gloop

Activity Two
Build your own Puzzle

Activity Three
Shoe Box House

This is lots of fun but it can 
get a little messy, so make sure 
you put an apron on!

Create your very own 
jigsaw puzzle, using a picture of 
your choice!

I love little cosy homes to 
spend time in when I visit 
peoples gardens.

What You’ll Need What You’ll Need What You’ll Need

Corn flour
Water
Container

Cardboard
Paper / Photo
Pens / Pencils / Paints
Glue
Scissors

Shoe box
Scissors
Paint



Activity Creation  
 
Activity One - Corn Flour Gloop
1. Grab your bowl. 
2. Put in some corn flour, but not too much.
3. Start adding the water and mix together with your hands.
4. Keep adding more corn flour or water until your mixture is nice and gloopy.
TOP TIP: More corn flour will make your mixture thicker and more water will make it thinner.

Activity Two - Build your own Puzzle
1.  Create your own picture; it could be of your house, your family, a picture of me, Hugo, or print 

off your favourite picture.  
2. Stick your picture on a piece of cardboard. 
3. Cut it out to make your own jigsaw puzzle, however challenging you like!
4. Jumble all the pieces together and then put your picture back together. 

Activity Three - Create a Shoe Box house
1. You can make it for a made up animal or even one for me, Hugo. 
2. Think about what your animal would need in the house and what colour the house will be.
3.  Don’t forget to add a door and some windows, you can even paint and decorate the shoe box 

inside and out to make it even more inviting!

I would love to see some of the creations you make from 
this week’s activities. 
You can share them on our Esprit Ski Facebook page. 
Have fun! 
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